
Week 4 “From the Heart in 2020” Email  April 9  th   2020

Hello from Winnipeg! We hope this finds you well. We understand this Easter is 
drastcially different from any other we've ever had. We are so happy to creat this
BONUS EXTENED (e)mail for you!! This week we've packed lots in ! 

If you just started receiving this, this is our 4th week, welcome! We started this to 
keep spread happy diversions in a NEW way, VIA email!

Each week for the next while we will send an email to your place for the staff to 
distribute to you. We hope you are all well, comfortable and we look forward to 
sharing the gift for laughter, nostalgia of kids drawings, interesting short stories 
and more fun things! 

Please know you are all thought of far and wide especially over a holiday that 
we've all held dear. We hope to lift your spirits and giver you some laughs 
wherever you may be, please enjoy! 

If you know someone who could use a few good laughs OR know of any parents
who would like to get their kids art work involved PLEASE have them email us at
fromtheheartin2020@gmail.com

Happy Easter and BIG THANK YOU to ALL the STAFF helping to contribute our heartfelt 
(e)mail to you!

Lots of love, 

From the Heart in 2020 Letter Project 

C J A * & $ # ! C J A * & $ # !

mailto:fromtheheartin2020@gmail.com




























IS IT YOUR BIRHTDAY WEEK??  HAPPPPPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Tonight I dreamt of a beautiful walk on a sandy beach.
 At least that explains the footprints I found in the cat

litter box this morning. 

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

What do you get when you cross-breed a shark and a cow?
I have no idea but I wouldn’t try milking it. 

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

A police officer stops a car and says: “Congratulations, sir! You
are the 1,000,000th car to drive over this bridge – you win

$10,000! What will you do with that money?”

The driver gets very emotional and says, “First of all, I’ll finally
get my driver’s license!” The wife cuts in, “Don’t listen to him,

officer, he’s half blind!”

A hard-of-hearing granny from the back seat grumbles, “I
knew we shouldn’t have taken this stolen car!”

A voice from the trunk adds, “Hey, are we past the border yet?” 





WE HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT WEEK !!

Lots of Love, 

From the Heart in 2020 Letter Project 

C J A * & $ # ! C J A * & $ #
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